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SPIRITUAL DEPRESSION
CAUSED THE FINANCIAL
DEPRESSION, IT IS SAID

J. E. Shipman, leading lawyer of
Hendersonville and one of the out¬
standing men of Western North Car¬
olina. was speaking to a group in an

ancient fraternity recently and as¬

serted that our financial and econom¬

ic depression over the world was pre-
eeded by a spiritual depression, and
reminded his hearers that history is

replete with such instances. Accord¬
ing to Mr. Shipman's reasoning, the
peoples of the world have not yet
te-ched the point where they can en-

joj prosperity without relinquishing
tilth- grip upon things spiritual.
Judging from individual experi-

tnces, Mr. Shipman is correct in hi:
assertions. We know it to be a fad
that but few individuals can stanc

prosperity; that is, with the coming
of prosperity there is an immediat*
tet-down in one's spiritual life to sucl
an extent that even common neigh-
iorliness gives way to a snobbishnes;
which can have no other effect thai
that of deadening one's finer sensi
biliiies. Of course there are exception:
to t!ie rule, but exceptions in thesi
tases are rare indeed.
There is lacking spiritual influ

ances in the life of any person wh<
<an enjoy good material things.
wealth, luxury, indulgences. whili
nearby there are little children suf
faring the pangs of hunger and pri
rations of ordinary necessities o

life. There is a dearth of spiritua
life i u the man or community of mil

engaged in tearing down another mai

in that community. Nature's law al
way?»exacts her penalty for wrong
aVinC, hvu.-. the suffering that can

uoL be escaped when laws of reasoi

and right are violated. Such penalt]
must he paid by the individual, and i
v_, not, therefore, a difficult thing
to glimpse the meaning of Mr. Ship
.nan's fine talk in which he say!
that the hardships and suffering re-

.suiting from the economic depressioi
arc caused, first, by the spiritual de
iutision which preceded the eco

oomic upheaval.
Then: is always the ray of light

however, and Mr. Shipman pointec
out the hopeful fact that people an

ulrv.r.dy tuviiing back to the bettei
-and higher things of life, and made
I' diction that the whole work
would be better because of the suf-
feting endured throughout thest
years of what we call "hard tiiAos.'

PICKEXS HIGHWA) SHOULD
H.WE corSTY'S Si i'l'ORT

[! is mii.-t pleasing all think¬
ing citizens to learn of j movement
1icing made to complete vhe Pickens
fii.L.iiv ay from Rosman > the South
Carolina line This will open up
auM'.h: r great artery into r.nd through
vtv Hi' the most beautiful sections of
the Blue Ridge mountains, anil will
be traveled extensively by large
aumbirs of people timing into the
mountains by Pickens.
There is another reason for our in¬

ter t in this highway that is most
impelling. It will bo, recalled that
die Brevard Chamber of Commerce.
Sunie three years ago, sent, a delega¬
tion of about fifty men to Pickens
.atid pledged to the citizens of that
community that if South Carolina
would pave the highway to the State
line, North Carolina would meet
that State halfway, and pave the
road from 28 to join the highway at
the State line. Well, South Caro¬
lina, manifesting gr.eatsst faith in the
integrity and sincerity of her neigh¬
bor, went ahead and performed that
State's part of the work. It is,
therefore, the duty of all citizens
here to do all they can to make good
the pledge that Brevard made to
Pickens.

ft is gratifying to know that Pres¬
ident Jerry Jerome and Chairman
Duncan MacDougald are doing all

they can to hasten the preparations
for completion of this important road
work. Mr. Howard, in charge of the
highway work in this district, is like¬
wise doing what he can to have thi»
aork done.

Business picking up since all the
hoys in Washington got busy, work¬
ing together.

MANY FEAR THAT UNITED
STATES WILL BE IN WAR. ,

\*m* the fighting betwcap CHlna
and Japan growing in intensity, and

j over increasing numbers of soldiers
being thrown ihto the fray* many
citizens of the United States. are

wondering just how the conflict caw

loqg rage without tMa country being
drawn into the melee. At the risk of

being read out by The Raleigh
Times, this weekly newspaper ex¬

presses the belief that Russia wiil
soon become an activc ally of Japan,
and join in the actual fighting. The
whole thing is assuming such threat¬
ening proportions that America can

hardly escape becoming ini^lved m
¦the conflict.

! China is proving so much more

stubborn than Japan ever thought
the sleepy nation could become, that
desperate action may well be expect¬
ed from the wily Jap without but
little further delay. The situation is

such as to give cause for real con¬

cern among the American people. An¬
other world war now wou'u have most
disastrous results, far more serious

J tan we can even imagine. It would
not be amiss for citizens everywhere
to become interested in this question
and begin correspondence with Wash¬
ington officials on the situation. If
war comes, remember that the fight¬
ing forces will be recruited from

among the boys in the American fam¬
ilies such as just now are reading tnis

' weekly newspaper, and it is very
' much the business of such families
' whether or not this country becomes
' involved in the war of the East.
r

..

: TROWBRIDGE SPEAKS
. TO LADIES OF CLUB
» Prof. C. H. Trowbridge, president

of Weaver College, addressed the
ladies of the Mathatasian club and

- memBers of other clubs of Brevard
) in open meeting i nthe parlor of the

Baptist church Thursday afternoon,
Feb. 11.

i Mrs. Harold Norwood, president of
. the Mathatasian club, presided over
- the program.
f Mrs. A. II. Kizer rendered a de-
. lightful solo which was a groat source

of entertainment to the audience,
i Immediately following his intro-
! duct ion by Mrs. Oliver Orr, Prof.
Trowbridge began his address which
was on "The Recreation of the

" Adolescent Child.''
Mr. Trowbr'dge said that it was a

! child's nature to receive, and an

. adult's mission to give. He explained
' that the child during its adolescent
' period must be taught how to dovel-
; op into a normal adult, one of the

best methods being through play.
Prof. Trowbridge declared that

* every child passes through the adol-
- esecnt period at one age or another,
i "Every child must cross fool's hill,"
.
he said. "He cannot go under or

around it, but he must go over it.
"Play i* a vital force, in character

building," he asserted, "and develop¬
ing musctes, control of emotions and

j accuracy are also important lessons.
'"The Scout organization has done

more to help the child cross fool's
hill than any other organization, ex¬
clusive of the home,"Prof. Trowbridge
."aid. He referred to both the Boy

' rid Oirl Scout organisations.
"The child should be taught how to

use leisure time," he said, "for few
adults are able to profitably use their
:-pare moments.''
At the conclusion of Prof. Trow¬

bridge's spkndid address, Ah in
?«i>iore sung two selections which were

of great enjoyment. Tea and wafers
wen served during thy social period
after the program was over.

PENROSE NEWS
li. V. P. U. district meeting will

bo held at Enon church op. Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, Feburary
"I. Announcement last week for Sun¬
day 14, was wrong.

Penrose Girl Scouts are expected to
give a program at the P. T. A. Fri¬
day evening at 7:30 this week.

About a dozen farmers and heads
i>f families here said they would like
for Mr. Julian Glazener to meet with
them at Penrose to discuss the 5-10
Farm program. Others will be inter¬
ested and a good farm group will
meet for study. If any part of West¬
ern-North Carolina .should benefit by
this movement it should be this
splendid Penrose valley.
The school children enjoyed their

valentine parties, programs and
treats last Friday afternoon. Several
"love letters" with varied drawings
designs and decorations were ex¬

changed. Sylvia Lyda of Vie seventh
grade submits this., bit of history of
valentine day:

St. Valentine was a good priest who
lived in Rome a great many years
ago. His whole life was given to mak¬
ing other people happy. It was his
custom to ii'o from house to house

! feeding the poor, cheering the sad nnd
j cortlforting the sick. He was especially

fond of children who gathered about j
him wherever he went.

Soon he was loo old and feeble to
make his visits and he was very un-

happy until he thought of writing let-
i ters. After that, whenever he thought

of anyone who was ill, or in need, or',
in sorrow, he would send a letter full

I if love and cheer.
People began to look forward to

these letters and they, thought so
much of them, that,- after the good
priest's death, his friends said, "Let's
honor St. Valentine by sending letters
on his birthday to those we love."
These letters are called "Valentines."

BISHOP M6UZ0N IS ]
HEARD IN BREVARD

! almost to its limit
hi81 "¦I'tt'taSodS b,

I**?,bt ai5j« -gsts

! aeliv«edeae*8ermoti her^ and^BishopMouzon expressed >n his sermon,
desire to rctuxn*

,gS^i^^SriS
|tiuth,VXPTeh\ the vine, the life,
i the resurrection and the door.

sHfSBKSSI home to the Deuaiuc
nuloit was

SK.& . si c"
preach on very short notice.

~IN~MEMORIAM
Mrs. J¦ H. West

I In the early evening of J^naaryi 20% iSor at'srcvard, fell 'asleep in
I the Faith. Her passing was qmet of

krew her. The manner ot her passing,
a, well as that of her patient fo»
bearance in suffering.j. ads ®

andtS£. - "3?«
£ K'^SKd*^ th?world a« well as in other points of
^ He* death was not unexpected, but

IS SStV to.« ««

ssssftsssrepresenting the body of the O
wish to express in some measure
appreciation ami esteem of "uh 1

every member. Therefore .be it 'e

S°FifstT That in the passing of our
sister we discern a beneficent r"'v

deuce. She has passed horn death
imtn li'e from sickness into hi alt h,
from finite to infinite "n^er^an(^;lr. these reflections we find oui solace.

Second: That ou rremembrance of
her will be a source of strength and
encouragement to remind us tha "^is not bound by physical infirmitj.
but that the spirit is f»

Third- That we hereby extend exmissions of* heartfelt love arid
sympathy to her devoted husband and
children, with assurance of our sense
of their bereavement, amI our P'|> ,jtthat the consolations of

tof Light and Life may be thens at

lhFou'th: That a copy of these reso¬
lutions be incorporated mto ottjrs&wartdEftC

W ANT ADS
' STRAYED: Boston Bulldog. Black,
one side of head white. Short tail.
Answers to nani^- of Jack. Reward if
returned to Rev. Paul Hartsell.
ltp.
LOST OR STRAYEDs Gray and
white Cat, in vicinity of North Bre¬

vard. M ,00 reward if returned to
The Brevard News. 2-1 Hf

ENGLISH BROTHERS, Shoe Re
Builders.Anything in Shoe repair¬

ing We satisfy. Rose Building.
| Fourth ave., I-Iendersonville, N. C-

We pay postage, so mail your shoes
to us. Junlt 4t

F IRE WOOD, Stove Wood. Kindljjig,
Sand am! Gravel. Trunks and

! Baggage and general hauling. Rates
j reasonable. Siniard Transfer Co.

Phone 118. Aug 13 4t"

VICTOR RADIOS . . Victor PJlono-
graphs . Victor Records . If

it's a Victor, it's* good. For sale at
Houston's Furniture Store. M12tf

WANTED Every one interested in
Radios to call and see the wonder¬

ful Atwater-Kent Radio. Hear it snd
sec it at the Houston Furnit'ure com¬
pany's store. J15tfc

RADIO REPAIRING by an expert.
John Reese Sledge, recognized in

Brevard as an authority on Radios
and Television is now with Houston
Furniture Co, Aug 27 tf

FOR RENT.Well located business!
property, splendid locations for

merchandise establishments. See Jud-
son McCrary, Tinsley Buifding, Tele¬
phone 172. 02'Jti

FOR SALE OR TRADE.Five cows.
three fresh. See Walter McNeely

at Lake Toxav.ay. Jn21 3tc

NEWEST MAJESTIC RADIOS ai
Houston Furniture Company, Brc

vard. Guaranteed no "A-C hum.'
A high class Radio at a won"'''-
pricfc ... .... jlySltf1

FDSIH 1ELEASED BY
NOT ill.,It VERDICT
i,

Greensboro, Feb. 17..W. H. Fos¬
ter, secretory of the Republic#® State
Executive 'committee, web found T»ot
guilty in' Federal court here by Jury
.verdict Tuesday.. afternoon, . having
been charged with soliciting funds
from government employes while on

government property. The charges
were brought by E. L. Gavin, United
States District attorney in tjie Mid¬
dle District, which were filed early
in December, immediately after the
State Eexecutive committee of the
Republican party had faiied to rec¬
ommend Gavin for re-appointment to
thq office which he has held for the
past i'c'ur years.

| The trial began last week and con-
ranted several days of this term of
the United States District court be¬
ing held here. Judge Johnson J.
Hayes presided at the hearing.

D. A. R. SPONSORING
i HIGH CLASS SHOW

"Delicious," is the luscioun title of
the delightful picture which the
Daughters of the American Revo¬
lution are sponsoring at the Clem son
.Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, Feb.
22, and 23, "in connection with their
George Washington program which
will be held Monday aftevhoon, Feb.
22, at the court house.
That lovable and entertaining

couple, the charming Janet Gaynor
jand the unsurpassable Charles Far-
rell, appear in "Delicious'* with

I entirely different roles, from anything
they've ever produced before.
They will afford you a new kind of

love thrill and an abundance of
laugh-provoking incidents in their
romance in which a petit matilen
captures the catch of the season from
under the very noses of all competi-
live rivals.
You will enjoy this picture as you

have never enjoyed one before with
Charles Farveli and Janet Gaynor at
their beBt.

Brevard News, The Transylvania
Times, and the North Carolina
Christian Advocate.

J. F. WINTON
MISS FLORENCE KERN
MRS. A. R. GILLESPIE,

Committee.

HEDERSONVME .!
MAKES EVEN BREAK:

f
Brevard's High school basketball

teams split a double session with
Hendersonville Hijjh Tuesday night
on the Hendersonvilla court, the girls
winning .ovei^Henders&nviJle by a

40-2H score, whHe the Boys were de¬
fied by 30-10. P. Ponder was high
scorer for the locals with 23 points,
and. Ruth Pickelsiraer second with 10
points.
Under the able coaching of Miss

Nancy Macfie the Brevard sextet haa
developed a brilliant attack and a

clever defense. Girls who saw action
in the game were F. Ponder, Town-
send, Pickelsimer, Norton, B. Pon¬
der. King, and Johnnon .

Brevard basketesrs who played the
Hendersonville quint were" Clayton,
Aiken, Middletor., Pickelsimer, Shu-
ford, Slchachner, Merrill. Ashwoith,
Hampton, Loftis, and Williams.

FRED MILLER MAKES
THE PI ETA SIGMA

i

Fred Miller, son .of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Miiler, is one of the fourteen
freshmen whose scholarship is out¬
standing that has been tendered an
invitation to join Phi F.ta Sigma,
freshman honorary scholarship fra¬
ternity of North Carolina State Col¬
lege at Raleigh. Excellent scholarship
in their work during1 the present
scholastic year is the basis of the
selection.
Young Mr. Miller made an enviable

record during his high school career
in the Brevard High school. He was
sahitatorian of the senior class of

,'30, missing'the valedictory honors
by a few points.
He was prominent in all the activ-

SCOUT WORK ENDS
Win WE1NE8 ROAST f
3ov Scout week, celebrating the

twfcritj--*&coni ianiveraary of Scout¬
ing hi America ended Saturday when
Boy Scout# over the entire nation
held theiv fine! program for com-
merAoffctioc of the event.- The local- . .

scouts concluded their weeki jjrograw
with a basketball game and vfctrfKr . ^

roast at Camp Transylvania Friday
afternoon and night.

The first Scout troop started in
America was originated through the
efforts of W. D. Boyce, Chicago trav¬
eler and publisher who bused his
plans upon those he gathered while
visiting in L-Jsdon where he came in
contact with the-London tr-oops. Mr.
Boyce became icJpSistc one evening
whi-e searching' for s difficult ?ddrc-M
in Old London and was dircTOHt to ,

his destination by a young boy who
refused a tip for the services saying
that he belonged to the Boy Scouts.
Boyce became interested at once

and 'visited the Scout headquarters.
He brought to America with hins suf¬
ficient information to interest other
mer. in the plan? and a troop was

started within a very few months.
Scouting is a vital port of a young

boy's life and it is considered one of
the most important factors toward
the development of true Americans.
being second only to the heme in the
training of boya for upright living.

ities of the school, being a member
of the varsity baseball team for sev¬
eral years. He was a leader in the
Boy 3cout troop, having been the
first Scout to attain the highly cov¬
eted honor of Eagle Scout in Bre¬
vard. In 1929 be won third place in
a contest to determine the best
Scout in Western North Carolina.

I

Went Adi Are Good Sallioc Agaait*

OFFICE SUPPLIES

BURT. L OWNBEY & COMPANY
ARCADE BUILDING

Phone 2105 AsheviiiefN. C.
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Batteries.- Batteries
STARTERS - GENERATORS - IGNITION

FIRESTONE BATTERIES are built and guaranteed by the great
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. ONLY Firestone offers such high
quality Batteries at such small cost.

13 - PLATE
FIRESTONE
BATTERY $5.95

and vour old battery

We can give you splendid Battery Repairing at a very low cosl. Don't throw your
old battery away until after you let us te3t it. Sometimes a small amount spent on

an old battery will give you months of service.

We have the very latest equipment for testing Starter, Generator, and the

Ignition system of your car. It pays to have these troubles tested before repairing.

there may just be some little simple thing that can be repaired without much cost.

REPLACEMENT PARTS
We have a complete stock of ttye fol¬

lowing: Starter, Generator and Ignition
Parts, Armatures and Brushes, Field
Coils, Bearings, Bushings, Points, (.'oils,
Distributor Caps, Light Bulbs and Light¬
ing Wires,

REPAIR WORK
We can give you any kind of Automo¬

bile Repairing such as installing Pistons,
and Rings, Connecting Rods, Clutches,
Axles, Drive Shafts, etc.

Buy "Perfect Circle*' Piston Rings for
your car. They are by far the world's
finest piston rings. This is proven by
their being used as standard equipment
in America's finest cars.

I COMPARE THESE PRICES
I 4.40-21

4,50-21
4.75-19

5 Other sizes priced proportionately low

Made better than ever.by a

process that cannot be
GUM-DIPPED . Firestone Tires com

pare with the highest price tires on

market today for longevity of life
service. And we invite you to

Brevard, N. C. Telephone
DRIVE IN AND EQUIP YOUR CAR
Listen to the "VOICE OF FIRESTONE" Every Monday Night over N. B. C. Network


